
TERMINAL CHEMICALS SERVICES
TCS Terminal Chemicals Services GmbH & Co. KG is 
a service and distribution company serving the che-
micals industry.

We offer our customers a whole range of services: 
from preparation of raw materials to storage  
options for bulk and drummed material, liquid treat- 
ment, contract manufacturing, analytical services, 
processing and bagging all the way to delivery of the 
products.

We are also pleased to prepare the necessary trans-
port and customs formalities for you. Just like you 
would expect from a professional.

CONTACT
Do you have any questions? 
Would you like a custom quote?

TERMINAL CHEMICALS SERVICES GmbH & Co. KG

Telephone: +49 (0)203 / 799 087-0
Fax: +49 (0)203 / 799 087-80
Email: info@tcs-duisburg.com
Internet: www.tcs-duisburg.com

TERMINAL CHEMICALS SERVICES 

TANK STORAGE
SOURCING AND DISTRIBUTION

LIQUID TREATMENT
SOLIDS TREATMENT

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING
ANALYTICAL SERVICES

Complete service -
from a single source!

Fast





Close to our customers
Flexible



SOURCING AND DISTRIBUTION
Products from notable national and international che-
mical producers are prepared according to require- 
ments in our facility and delivered to our customers 
using the logistics hub in Duisburg.

Products can be shipped via truck, tank car, isotank, 
box container or tank ship. Tank ships can be unloa-
ded at our own mooring site on the Rhine. This way 
we can handle large quantities of raw materials and 
intermediate goods for our distribution.

SOLIDS TREATMENT
Our solids treatment and handling equipment pro-
cesses free-flowing bulk materials.

We have warehouses with a storage capacity of up to 
1450 tonnes for interim storage. We are approved to 
store substances in WHC classes 1-3.

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING
From idea to finished product, we are there to guide 
you. We provide complete handling solutions  – from 
raw materials sourcing to warehousing and distri-
bution. Production takes place on state-of-the-art 
equipment considering customers individualised re-
quests for formulation.

Packing stations and filling equipment that have 
direct connections ensure variable assembling of the 
trading units according to customer specifications. 
We filter out any suspended particles from your  
product using a range of different filter aids.

ANALYTICAL SERVICES
State-of-the-art technology and experienced em-
ployees: our laboratory has an excellent reputation 
among the experts as an independent service provi-
der in analysis of tensides, petrochemical products, 
liquid gas, fuels and biofuels.

LIQUID TREATMENT
When it comes to liquid treatment and handling, it’s 
all about filling, filtration and warehousing of liquid 
products. With a capacity of 25 tonnes per hour, we 
fill fluids on several filling lines. 

We also offer loading and handling options for  
packed or bulk products.

TANK STORAGE
Packed or bulk products can be stored in ware-
houses or  tanks. 30 tanks with a total capacity of 
25,000 cubic metres (normal steel and stainless steel 
tanks) are spread across the 62,000 square metre 
company grounds.

The tanks are insulated and heatable. If required, 
they can be overlaid with nitrogen. Filling can be 
done directly from the tanks into drums or IBC.

Fast   Flexible   Close to our customers  

Don’t hesitate to contact us - 
  we would be glad to discuss your needs and 
  put together a personalised service package!


